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Abstract 
This paper presents a research concerning the conversion of non-accessible web pages containing 
mathematical formulae into accessible versions through an OCR (Optical Character Recognition) 
tool. The objective of this research is twofold. First, to establish criteria for evaluating the 
potential accessibility of mathematical web sites, i.e. the feasibility of converting non-accessible 
(non-MathML) math sites into accessible ones (Math-ML). Second, to propose a data model and 
a mechanism to publish evaluation results, making them available to the educational community 
who may use them as a quality measurement for selecting learning material.  
Results show that the conversion using OCR tools is not viable for math web pages mainly due 
to two reasons: many of these pages are designed to be interactive, making difficult, if not almost 
impossible, a correct conversion; formula (either images or text) have been written without 
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taking into account standards of math writing, as a consequence OCR tools do not properly 
recognize math symbols and expressions. In spite of these results, we think the proposed 
methodology to create and publish evaluation reports may be rather useful in other accessibility 
assessment scenarios. 
Keywords  
accessibility, linked data, mathematical formulae, MathML, OCR tools 
1. Introduction 
Nowadays teaching methodologies have made a shift from content-based to skills-based 
learning. As a consequence, teachers and professors at all educational levels complement course 
syllabus with a selection of web resources which serve as reference, extension and motivation to 
their students. This selection is mainly based on content and source quality, but rarely considers 
accessibility criteria. As the law enforces the provision of a suitable accommodation for pupils 
with disabilities, accessibility criteria will be increasingly important.  
In the context of math web resources, accessibility means MathML. MathML is a language 
widely adopted to add semantics to math content. This general adoption has provided the user 
with a myriad of tools for reading, processing, voicing and personalizing MathML formulae 
visualization.  Nevertheless, there are still a lot of non-accessible math web sites. We found two 
main reasons explaining this fact: on the one hand, many flash-based Web sites were designed 
for interactive experiences. These interactive sites do not offer the formulae in MathML but 
rather in graph or videos. On the other hand, teachers and researchers create math content using 
authoring tools, such as Microsoft Word or LaTeX, and in the best case, create the MathML 
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version through automatic conversion. This conversion process is not fully reliable, and the 
results are difficult to process by screen readers or similar tools. In many cases, the conversion 
does not create MathML but images, without alternative text. Even when images incorporate 
alternative text, they are not useful at all for users with low vision or dyslexia because images 
cannot be modified or processed by parts. 
This research concerns the conversion of non-accessible web pages containing mathematical 
formulae into accessible versions through an OCR (Optical Character Recognition) tool. Our 
objective is twofold: to establish criteria for evaluating the potential accessibility of 
mathematical web sites, i.e. the feasibility of converting non-accessible (non-MathML) math 
sites into accessible ones (MathML based); and to propose a data model and a mechanism to 
publish evaluation results, making them available to the educational community who may use 
them as a quality measurement for selecting learning materials. 
This paper is structured as follows. “Related work” section presents different research works 
related to our research. “Solution overview” and “The different parts of the solution...” sections 
give an overview of our proposal, and deploy its main concerns. “Results” and “Conclusions and 
future Works” discuss and summarize the results, and further steps in our research. The paper 
concludes with “Works cited” and a list of cited software tools.  
2. Related work 
It is well known that students with visual disabilities do well in mathematics if they get the right 
support (Cliffe and Rowlett 13). Although sometimes this is a chicken and egg problem. In this 
respect, Cooper, Lowe, and Taylor state that “not many visually impaired students feel they 
would get sufficient support to enable them to study a course with significant maths content”, 
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and “appropriate support for visually impaired students on maths related courses is often 
undeveloped because the perceived demand for it is very small” (927). 
Mathematics was a forgotten subject in early accessibility studies. These studies warned on the 
need to adequate both digital collections and web resources to accessibility demands 
(Schmetzke; Zeng and Parmanto); recent studies have contributed to this line of work (Caldwell; 
Southwell and Slater). The mentioned researches are mainly related to universities and library 
duty that provide accessible materials to their students and academic staff. Generally, results are 
quite disappointing and, despite of legal requirements, they report that many resources are not 
accessible. For example, Southwell and Slater reported that only 42% of special collections are 
accessible to screen readers (464). 
Related to accessibility in maths, there are several initiatives driven by publishers and libraries. 
One of the oldest is the PlaneMath Program (Kraus). This project aimed to motivate students 
with physical disabilities to pursue aeronautics-related careers. To do so, they created an 
accessible collection of mathematical resources at PlaneMath. The Open University (OU) in the 
United Kingdom also led some initiatives in maths accessibility (Cooper, Lowe, and Taylor). 
More recently, the European Digital Mathematics Library (EuDML) has proposed a conversion 
process of existing articles into accessible formats (Sylwestrzak et al.; Sojka et al.). MathML and 
the InftyReader OCR tool are repeatedly cited in these works. 
In order to give semantic meaning to mathematical formulae, several initiatives linked MathML 
with the semantic web. For example, Lange made a proposal to describe generic mathematical 
formulae (“Integrating Mathematics”, “Ontologies and Languages”, “Towards OpenMath”) 
within the semantic web framework, while other studies have focused on specific domains within 
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the mathematic discipline (David et al.). MathML included embedded annotations long before 
the Resource Description Framework (RDF), albeit with a more limited scope. Lightweight 
ontologies, such as OpenMath, endorse the meaning of mathematical symbols. According to 
David et al., the Hypertext Electronic Library of Mathematics (HELM) was the pioneer in 
representing structures of mathematical knowledge in RDF (371). HELM established for 
example which mathematical theory introduces a symbol, which properties have been declared 
or asserted, and how the latter are proved. At the time of HELM development, there was no way 
of embedding RDF into web documents, and HELM ontology did not gain wide acceptance. 
3. Solution overview 
Given this overview of the urgent need of accessibility, and the current state of web content, we 
focused on how to assess the potential accessibility of non-accessible math web sites. That is, the 
feasibility of converting them into accessible webs by means of OCR tools. We also propose a 
data model –based on semantic web technologies– to report and publish assessment results. In 
this way, a teacher can review these results and recommend those web sites with a high value of 
potential accessibility. 
To convert non-MathML sites into MathML based ones, we can consider three strategies: i) re-
write formulae in MathML, which is a tedious and time consuming task; ii) describe formulae in 
alternative text, which works well for simple formula but no so well for complex expressions and 
demonstrations; iii) print and scan the page with a suitable OCR tool, that convert raw text in 
MathML expressions. The latter is the only option suitable for both a disabled student (without 
asking for help) and a support staff not expert in mathematics. Additionally, it is the strategy that 
better adapts to an educational center with low resources in personnel and money. 
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Then, our proposal is based on MathML, OCR and linked data technologies. MathML, as the 
best format to communicate math to users with disabilities. OCR tools to convert a web page into 
MathML content. And, linked data technologies to represent evaluation results in a semantically 
structured way, and enable these data to be connected and queried from different sources. 
Instead of performing an exhaustive evaluation of an entire math web site, we propose to 
evaluate a small sample of the site (index page and others) and establish the site’s potential 
accessibility as a value applicable to the entire web. 
4. The different parts of the solution: MathML, OCR and Linked data technologies 
Although we have already introduced and motivated the selection of MathML as language for 
the accessible representation of math content, here we add some relevant information about 
automatic tools that process MathML and make it available to the user for the intended use, i.e. 
understand and study mathematics. 
Initially, MathML was conceived for publishing math content in Web pages, afterwards became 
a general format for exchanging mathematics in math and science applications, and more 
recently it is seen as a solution for providing accessible content for people with visual and other 
print-related disabilities. In the same way as HTML has enabled people with disabilities to 
access digital content in the Web, MathML is doing the same with math content. Although 
MathML support is incomplete in current web browsers, MathJAX is a JavaScript library that 
facilitates MathML processing across all browsers and platforms. Furthermore, main screen 
readers such as JAWS, Window-Eyes, or SuperNova, and click-and-listen tools as BrowseAloud 
read math content with rather good quality (“Are There Screen Readers”). 
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OCR tools appear as a solution to give semantic meaning to math documents, either printed or 
web-based. Specifically, InftyReader is an Optical Character Recognition (OCR) application that 
recognizes and translates image-based scientific documents (including math symbols) into 
LaTeX, MathML and XHTML, and it is the only existing OCR tool capable of processing 
complex mathematical content with quite reliability. It is worth noting  that mathematical content 
processing is not as simple as plain text, and their optical recognition has some requirements. For 
example, InftyReader can only process pure black and white images (binary images) scanned in 
high resolution (600 dpi) and assumes that math expression are written following the standard 
ISO 80000-2:2009 (Internat'l Organization for Standardization). It assumes the use of certain 
fonts, such as the MathItalic type (font) and certain conventions in typographic style. As a 
consequence, InftyReader often cannot recognize a math formula properly if, for example, 
mathematical variables are written in upright Roman characters. 
Several researchers have reported the potential benefits of publishing accessibility reports as 
linked data. Abou-Zahra (“A Common Vocabulary” 175-176), Velasco and Abou-Zahra, and 
Lopes (106-107) explain some use cases which show the application of linked data to data in the 
accessibility reports: customizing answers to user queries; generating reports for managers, 
technicians (webmasters) and policy decision makers; and enriching search engines results with 
accessibility results used as website quality indicators. Specifically, the web of data is envisaged 
by Fensel, Facca and Simperl as “a global database consisting of objects and their descriptions in 
which objects are linked with each other with a high degree of object structure, with explicit 
semantics for links and content designed for humans and machines” (99); and, indeed, it appears 
as the most adequate framework for our purposes. In this research we follow the 
recommendations resulting from these works and focus in two specific goals: 
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 To model our reports as linked data, using EARL (Error and Reporting Language) as a main 
ontology (Abou-Zahra “Evaluation and Report Language”; Abou-Zahra and Henry). 
 To create a dataset with evaluation results and enable the public exposure of these results 
using Drupal, as a Content Management System (CMS). 
In the following section we describe the process of evaluating and reporting the potential 
accessibility of a website. First, we focus on the data model defined to express evaluation results. 
Afterwards we explain the steps we have taken to evaluate report and publish results. 
5. Evaluating potential accessibility: vocabulary and steps 
5.1 Vocabulary: EARL data model 
The first step is to model the evaluation report, i.e. define a suitable vocabulary that facilitates 
the specification of evaluation results, or hopefully reuse an existing vocabulary. To do so, we 
have performed a comprehensive search and analysis of several information resources related to 
ontologies and, in general, RDF-based vocabularies. As a result, we have identified EARL as the 
one that better fits our requirements. EARL is a simple vocabulary that describes test results, 
such as those generated by web accessibility evaluation tools, which uses the RDF data model to 
define terms for expressing test results (Abou-Zahra, “Managing and Monitoring” 195). 
EARL defines a set of classes and relationships within them. These classes represent the 
elements defining an accessibility evaluation report. Figure 1 shows these classes: 
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Figure 1 EARL classes 
 The Assertor refers to the entity (e.g. person, software tool) that carries out a test.  
 The Test Subject refers to the objects tested against some test criterion (e.g. software, web 
page).  
 The Test Case refers to the specific (atomic) accessibility requirement that is evaluated 
against the Test Subject (e.g. image resolution must be equal or greater than 600 dpi). 
 The Test Result refers to the actual result of test (it can include error messages and 
assertions).  
 The Test Mode describes how a test was carried out (e.g. automatically, manually).  
 The Outcome Value refers to a discrete value that describes the result of the test (e.g. passed, 
failed). 
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Then, we have extended EARL vocabulary to face the special requirements of our evaluation. 
Specifically, we have defined two controlled vocabularies; one for the Test Case class 
(evaluation criteria) and the other for the Test Result class (evaluation outcome). 
Regarding the Test Case, to the best of our knowledge there are no previous studies that define 
criteria to evaluate the potential accessibility of math resources, in particular, math web sites. 
Therefore, we have defined a bunch of 10 suitable criteria based on requirements of both 
InftyReader OCR software and ISO 80000-2:2009 (International Standards Organization).  
 C1-INFTYREADER: Text must be written using Roman family or Serif, never sans-serif or 
similar. 
 C2-INFTYREADER: Image resolution must be equal or greater than 600 dpi. 
 C3-INFTYREADER: Scanned image must be pure black and white, no grayscale. 
 C1-ISO: Variables such as x, y, etc., and running numbers, such as i in Σi xi are printed in 
italic (slope) type. 
 C2-ISO: Parameters, such as a, b, etc., which may be considered as constant in a particular 
context, are also printed in italic (slope) type. The same applies to functions in general, e.g. f, 
g. 
 C3-ISO: An explicitly defined function not depending on the context is printed in Roman 
(upright) type, e.g. sin, exp, ln.  
 C4-ISO: Mathematical constants, the values of which never change, are printed in Roman 
(upright) type, e.g. e = 2,718 218 8…; π = 3,141 592…. Well-defined operators are also 
printed in Roman (upright), e.g. div, δ in δx and each d in df/dx. 
 C5-ISO: Operators are written in Roman. 
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 C6-ISO: Numbers expressed in the form of digits are always printed in Roman (upright) 
style, e.g. 351 204; 1,32; 7/8. 
 C7-ISO: Matrices are usually written with boldface italic capital letters and their elements 
with thin italic lower case letters. 
Related to the Test Result class, we have also created new categories, based on the percentage of 
formulae correctly converted to MathML, using InftyReader (the OCR tool): 
 Failed conversion [0%-20%]: This web has a very low potential accessibility 
 Failed conversion [20%-40%]: This web has a low potential accessibility 
 Conversion done [40%-60%]: This web has an average potential accessibility 
 Successful conversion [60%-80%]: This web has a high potential accessibility 
 Successful conversion [80%-100%]: This web has the maximum potential accessibility 
For example, “Fail conversion [0%-20%]” means that as maximum 20% of formulas in the page 
has been correctly converted to MathML. In the same way, [40%-60%] means that between 40% 
and 60% of formulas have been correctly converted.  This result depicts the potential 
accessibility of the web resource. 
5.2 Steps to assess and report 
After defining the data model necessary to report potential accessibility evaluations as described 
in the previous section, we now present the set of steps followed in our study to evaluate and 
report evaluation results. Figure 2 depicts each step: 
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Figure 2 Steps to assess and report potential accessibility of math sites 
 
1. Analysis step. First, the Website page is either printed or converted to a digital format as 
PDF, as a high resolution, one-bit color-depth black and white image. Second, InftyReader 
scans the printed copy or PDF file to obtain a MathML document.  
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2. Evaluation step. The resulting document is examined to score against the established Test 
Cases (criteria) to get the potential accessibility following our Test Result categories. 
3. Reporting step. Results are introduced in EARL reports. 
4. Publishing step. The report is published using linked data technologies in the well-known 
Drupal open-source CMS.  
The publishing step has required a broad inquiry and use of not very well known existing tools. 
We further explain it in the following section. 
5.3 Publishing step: linked data in Drupal 
Villazón-Terrazas et al. have proposed a linked data publication methodology that consists of 5 
phases (4): the requirements specification (including the identification and analysis of the data 
sources, the Uniform Resource Identifier (URI) design, and the definition of publishing license); 
the data modeling using vocabularies and ontologies; the linked data generation (transforming 
the data into RDF through the selected ontology); the linked data publication; and the linked data 
exploitation.  
To detail each phase’s application is out of the scope of this paper. Nevertheless, we have 
considered important to give relevant information on the reuse of formal schemas (languages) 
and open-source tools. We have already described the use of EARL language to model our 
reports as Linked Data in section 5.1, in this section we will focus on describing the process of 
publication using Drupal open-source CMS. 
We have used a Drupal website to publish evaluation results which is, as far as we know, the first 
CMS dealing with Semantic Web requirements. The 7 release of Drupal allows non-expert users 
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to publish data in RDF format. For this purpose, Drupal 7 has carried out a matching between its 
own data model and RDF data model, as it can be seen in Table 1.  
Data model in RDF Data model in Drupal 7 
Content type RDF class 
Field RDF property 
Node RDF resource 
Table 1 Mapping between Drupal 7 and RDF data models 
Drupal 7 basic configuration is limited in linked data management. Then, we have added some 
Drupal 7 new components: 
 RDFx component: to publish RDF data in more formats that those included in the basic 
configuration, and used to define RDF data model. 
 RDF UI component: to allow CMS administrators to map their own ontologies to external 
ones. 
 External RDF Vocabulary Importer (Evoc): to import ontologies that will be used by RDF 
UI. 
 SPARQL component: allows that RDF data to be queried by extern entities (users, 
programs). With SPARQL Drupal CMS plays the role of data distributor. 
 VARQL component: allows to query external RDF data, which will enrich theoriginal data. 
With VARQL Drupal CMS plays the role of data consumer. 
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6. Results  
As expected, many of the websites evaluated were interactive and not accessible at all. Others 
non-interactive sites were targeted at the general public, full of images without alternative text. 
We get surprised because their potential accessibility was also very low, due to two main 
reasons. First, many of these pages were designed to be interactive, making difficult, if not 
almost impossible, a correct conversion. Second, formulae (either images or text) have been 
written without taking into account existing standards of math writing and, as a consequence, 
InftyReader OCR tool does not properly recognize math symbols and expressions. In addition, 
sometimes the image quality was very poor and that make the conversion with InftyReader OCR 
even harder. We performed an evaluation of four math sites ranking top on users visits, and only 
one of them overcome the acceptation threshold, as it can be seen in Table 2. 
 
Table 2 Evaluation results 
7. Conclusions and future work  
This paper contributes to the study of math websites accessibility. Specifically, it focuses on non-
accessible sites, and proposes a method to assess its potential accessibility, i.e. the feasibility of 
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converting non-accessible (non-MathML) math sites into accessible ones (MathML). To do so, 
we first have established a set of criteria to evaluate the potential accessibility of mathematical 
web sites. Then, we have proposed a data model and a mechanism to publish evaluation results, 
making them available to the educational community who may use them as a quality 
measurement for selecting learning material.  
Results show that the conversion using OCR tools is not viable for math web pages mainly due 
to two reasons: many of these pages are designed to be interactive, making difficult, if not almost 
impossible, a correct conversion; formulae (either images or text) have been written without 
taking into account existing standards of math writing, as a consequence InftyReader OCR tool 
does not properly recognize math symbols and expressions. InftyReader seems to be more 
adequate for printed material which must be written following the ISO 80000-2:2009 
(International Standard Organization). 
In spite of these results, we think the proposed methodology to create and publish evaluation 
reports may be rather useful in other accessibility assessment scenarios. As future work we will 
study the benefits of enriching math content using math ontologies such as OpenMath or 
OMDoc, adapting them to RDFa following Linking Open Data best practices for publishing data 
on the web.  
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